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The Community of Classified Professionals

Women's History Month
CELEBRATING CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
The Communications Committee is celebrating Women's History Month by spotlighting
some amazing classified professional women. It kicked off with a spotlight on Brianna
Mason and has continued with a twice a week feature on different classified pros. So far it
has included Claudia Figueroa, Carla Philips, and Lauren Agamaite. Those interested in
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participating were asked to contact Nico Gutierrez. A feature that has become a staple to
celebrate our classified professional women has been the annual International Women's
Day photo featuring classified pros with our colleagues at Norco College.
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New Hire News
KAYTLYN BLANK, CERTIFIED ATHLETIC TRAINER
Kaytlyn Blank is officially a Norco College

integral part of the team in Student Life.

classified professional as of January 19,

She is an alum from community college

2022. She is a familiar face to many of us

herself and that experience helps

because she's been working at the

connect her with her students. She went

college as a professional expert since

on to get her bachelor's degree in

August 2017. She's the Certified Athletic

Psychology at Chapman University

Trainer for the athletic teams and

before obtaining her MS in Athletic

programs here at the college. She enjoys

Training at Cal Baptist University and

interacting with the athletes and seeing

her Athletic Training Certification (ATC).
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sitting on committees. She has been a

the opportunity to see how much the

part of the NC Athletic Leadership Team

staff and faculty campaign and fight for

and secretary for the Inland Empire

their students. For these reasons, she

Athletic Conference (IEAC).

persevered in her goal of becoming a
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Kaytlyn lives in Victorville with her

could see the need in her department

husband Joseph and their dog Smalls

Newsletter Editor:

and for the students. She credits her

(named from the movie Sandlot). They

Patti Brusca

dean, Mark Hartley, for also seeing the

love being outdoors (kayaking, archery,

vision for athletics. He's been a source of

camping, hiking) and watching movies

inspiration and guidance to her

and tv shows. They plan to visit all the

professionally and challenges her to

U.S. National Parks in the future.

think outside the box. Kaytlyn is an

Welcome Kaytlyn to the Mustang family!

Shared Governance News
CLASSIFIED REPRESENTATIVES APPOINTMENTS AND VACANCIES

Opportunity
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During the winter term, two vacancies on the Resources Council became available and
appointments were needed to complete the 2021-2022 academic year. The Shared
Governance Committee recommended Junior Lopez as the classified representative with

Opportunity

knowledge/experience in the area of facilities and Paula Barrera Partida as the classified
representative with knowledge/ experience in the area of funding and grants. The
Classified Senate accepted the recommendations and CSEA NC Vice President Iglesias
approved the appointments. Junior and Paula will serve out the remaining term expiring
June 30, 2022. Classified professional representatives proposed and IEGC approved on
2/24/22 an amendment to the SPGM in the Co-Chairs section page 64. The language added
includes "The co-chairs share responsibility, including but not limited to, setting meetings
and agendas; to facilitate the meetings;" and that "All communications are made to all
three co-chairs demonstrating inclusivity with a high level of transparency.” A guideline
document which reflects the sharing of the facilitation of meetings and taking notes will
also be added to the Templates section. The Shared Governance Committee is working on
a timeline for appointments to take place this summer. Stay tuned. If you're interested in
serving on a committee, fill out the questionnaire on the Senate website or contact the
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Shared Governance Committee for more information.
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

Upcoming Events:
Equity Audit Findings
March 29
2:30-4pm
via Zoom
Classified Catch-Up
Fridays
12:00pm-12:30pm
Link:
http://bit.ly/NCClassified-Catch-Up
Professional
Development Day for
CPROS
August 4
www.ncclassifiedsenate.com

Classified professionals are the fabric of the

The Guided Pathways & Equity Liaison

college community and you can always

Gilbert DeLeon coordinated with Hotep

find us out supporting our students at

Consultants to present to classified pros

college events such as the ZuZu Acrobats

the Equity Audit Findings and provide the

and the Jollof Rice Cook Off in February. As

opportunity to get classified input. The

more events take place on campus, you'll

event takes place on March 29th at 2:30pm

be sure to find a classified professional

via zoom. Gilbert also managed to get

there. Spring Club Rush saw many

some great prize giveaways for the

classified pros out enjoying the sunshine,

attendees to possibly win. Register in

mingling with each other and our students,

advance: https://bit.ly/3L080fn

and appreciating the BBQ lunch cooked by
Chef Antonio. We welcomed a few new
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Brusca, Newsletter Editor, or Nico Gutierrez

Julieta De Anda and Herchel Sweats. Both

for social media. Stay connected and follow

of them participated in Club Rush

us on social media! Facebook. Instagram.

activities. Welcome Mustangs!

Twitter. @ncclassifiedsenate.

